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Tuesday, June 21, 1910.

. Watch Oyster Bay rise from Its state
of somnolence.

And yet it was Roosevelt who gave
the country Taft!

That noise you heard last night
came from the corn fields.

Congress hopes it can adjourn this
week. The people hope so, too.

The Outlook has two editorials on
Roosevelt both in favor of him.

"You can not control the trusts by
the government when the government
is controlled by the trusts." Senator
Robert L. Owen.

Trust magnates who didn't worry
much about stocks while Roosevelt was
president feel perfectly justified in
welcoming the great hunter home.

Nat Goodwin has cracked many good
Jokes on marriage and divorce, but fails
to see.any humor In the report he has
tearfully denied that he and Mrs. Good-

win are about to separate.

Mr. Ballinger continues to deny that
he will resign. Perhaps Mr. Ballinger
ha written himself a letter, with Mr.
Taft's name attached, saying there is
no need for him to resign.

Whisky has been shipped into "dry"
Nebraska towns hidden in gum drops,
says a telegraph dispatch. It is unnec-
essary t& add that there will be a boom
In the gum drop market in Nebraska.

Colonel Roosevelt is right In driving
the pest of newspaper representatives
from his home. The people want the
news and they admire enterprise em-

ployed to get it, but even Roosevelt
should be given a rest.

An association of shippers of freight
has thanked President Taft for his in-

terference with the railroad bill. The
thanks of the railroad presidents will
come later, and the gratitude of the
ultimate consumers, who pay the
freight, will come last.

' Leaders In the Young Men's Chris-
tian association of Chicago have start-
ed a movement that they hope will re-

sult in every boy and girl in the public
schools learning to swim. They have
offered through one of the branch as-

sociations to teach all the pupils in
eight North Side schools how to take
care of themselves in the water. From
this beginning it is expected that the
instruction will be extended to all
schools. "The need for instruction in
swimming is demonstrated by the fact
that over 4,000 men and boys in the
United States and Canada are acci-
dentally drowned each year and the
records show that most of these per-
sons could not swim," says one of the
Young Men's Christian association
teachers.

The Price of Labor.
Statistics compiled by the federal

bureau of labor show that of male op-

eratives of all ages competing with
women and children in the New Eng-
land cotton mills 4S.6 per cent earn
less than $7 a week, and 55.5 per cent
of the. women and girls earn less than
that. In the southern cotton mills SG.l
per cent of the female operatives earn
less than $7 a week, and 74.9 per cent
of the male operatives in the same
classes of work earn less than $7.

The wages of foreign factory opera
tives are not so much less than these
that the difference in labor costs can
have much effect upon the prices of
goods, especially as In American man-
ufactories there is almost invariably a
smaller number of work people in pro-
portion to the amount of machinery
than there is in European establish
ments. "

Redemption of Jonathan Dolliver.
We do not wish to detract one iota

from the importance of the service
Senator Dolliver of Iowa rendered the
nation when he exposed the evils of
our system of protection.

On the other hand, we applaud his
courage in breaking away from the
gang, and his patriotism in pointing
out to the people the outrageous man-
ner in which republican protection is
robbing he many for the few.

But there is a lesson in Dolliver's
form reversal which ' should receive
due consideration by the people.

Dolliver Is a great orator. He has
the ability to convince people that
what he says is true. In all of the re-
cent campaigns he used this ability to
make the common people believe high
protection was a great blessing to
them.

Dolliver now stops suddenly, in the
midst of his work and looks about him.
He beholds the results- - of his own
voice. The people are crying out at
the increased prices that have accom-
panied republican protection.

Dolliver sees that the greedy tariff

barons have throttled not only the re-

publican party, but the law-makin- g ma-

chinery of the United States; he sees
that by virtue of the very tariff system
he imploroM the people to accept? the
rich are becoming richer, and that the
masses or plain people are ever being
forced to a lower and still lower stand-
ard of living through increased prices.

His eyes opened, Dolliver looks still
deeper into conditions and he sees that
the life of the republic itself is endan
gered by the legislative outrages that
have accompanied protection. Ap-- j

palled and conscience-stricke- n at his
own work, the mighty Iowan cries ;

"Enough!" J

"I am through with it." says Dolliver.
"I do not propose that the remaining
years of my life shall be given up in
dull consent to the success of "all these
conspiracies (Conspiracies in the
Payne-Aldric- h law). I intend to fight
as a republican for a free market 6n
this continent."

In other words. Dolliver has about
reached the conclusion that the posi-- j

tion of the democratic party on the j

tariff is right and has been all along! !

Work, But lHn't Worry.
Advice by an energetic, efficient bus-

iness man to a man now going back to
work after a tired-ou- t spell: "Take
things easy and get more fresh air.
No worry. Do the most important
thing first, and then the next; gen-
erally the things you don't do aren't
worth doing. What you think you
ought to do you want to do up to the
handle, and do it quick and then forget
it. Don't putter. The way to get along,
in my judgment, is to work up to the
limit for a certain number of hours,
and then stop. A man can get fur-

ther In the long run by walking three
and a half miles an hour for eight
hours out of each 24 than he can going
two miles an hour for 1G hours in 24.
The first way he can keep going and
improve; the last way he will deter-
iorate and finally have to quit."

FIELD OF LITERATURE

The July American Magazine. Ths
July American magazine is like a well
regulated and well ordered house. It
has been carefully planned and built
and the workmanship in its construc-
tion is of the very finest quality
throughout.

One of its chief features is Ray
Stannard Baker's article on "The
Measure of Taft." "A famous Afri-
can hunter will be returning to these
shores about the time this article is
published," says the editor in a fore-
word. "What will he do? What will
be his attitude toward Mr. Taft? This
is peculiarly a fitting time to take ac
count of Taft and of his administra-
tive acts, as Mr. Baker has done with
great care in the following article."
Every voter in the United Statc3
should read what Mr. Baker says. Mr.
Taft is weighed in a very finely adjust-
ed and closely recording balance, but
Mr. Baker leavi3 it to his readers to
determine whether or not Mr. Taft is
found wanting. ,

Another excellent thing in this maga-
zine is Samuel Hopkins Adams' article
about "Warring on Injurious Insects,"
in it h,e describes how miliums of
dollars are being saved every year by
the bureau of entomology in Wash-
ington is setting parasitic insects to
catch the depradating ones. Mr. Adams
makes his subject fascinating and de-

lightful reading.
Jane Addaras of Hull house writes

about "Problems o Poverty;" Steward
Edward White contributes more of his
exciting adventures in the High Sier-
ras; Henry Watterson tells of inti-
mate memories of Mark Twain; Hugh
S. Pullerton describes the art of bat-
ting for the baseball enthusiasts, and
Thomas F. Millard writes about our
"Blundering Diplomacy in the Far
East."

The regular department of Plays
Players, Interesting People, In the In-

terpreter's House and The Pilgrim's
Scrip all appear in their proper
places. The fiction is taken care of
by such well known writers as Wil-
liam J. Locke, Ncith Boyce, Marion
Hill. Lucine Finch, Inez Haynos Gill-mor- c

and Mary Heaton Vorse.

GET REPORTS ON CROPS

Minnesota and Dakota Points Sum-
marize Effect of Drought?

St. Paul, June 21. The crop scare
due to the unusual hot and dry spell
in Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
resulted in the gathering of the fol
lowing reports here yesterday:

Winona, Minn. Barley crop will
suffer a loss of 25 per cent, and
others in proportion.

Redwood Falls, Minn. Crops
locking well, particularly corn.

Fergus Falls, Minn. A few
showers in this part of the state.
Grass and clover fields withered.
Grain stands Well, but rain will
soon be needed.

Aberdeen, S. D. Conditions
but not desperate. Oats

and barley are heading out "about
knee high. Wheat on corn land
in good condition, but where sown
on small grain land doing poorly.

Sioux Falls, S. D. Rain is badly
needed, but crops are in good con-
dition.

Williston, N. D. Plenty of rain
during the past week; condition
good.

Bismarck, N. D. Crop condition
poor, but not a failure.

SULTAN OF SULU COMING

Oriental Ruler Who Offered to Wed
Alice Roosevelt Will Sell Pearls.

. Manila, June 21. The sultan of Sulu,
who once offered his hand in marriage
to Miss Alice Roosevelt, Is to visit
America.

He announced that the chief object
of his trip abroad is to dispose n a
collection of pearls valued at" some-
thing like $250,000, the proceeds from
which, will be devoted to improving
the condition of his people. - He will
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NEW CHAPEL AT WEST POINT IS

be accompanied by 14 prominent Mo-ro- s.

He already has sailed for India
and will make stops at several Euro-
pean cities.

In August, 100G, President Taft, who
in his capacity as secretary, of war.
was touring the Philippines with, a
congressiocal delegation and an unof-
ficial party, vibiied Siilu. The Ameri-
cans, including President Roosevelt's
daughter, were entertained lavishly by
Suitan Hadji Mohammed Jamalul Kl-ra-

who showerea witn gifts and
finally declared his wish to make Miss
Roosevelt the sultana of the Sulu ar-
chipelago. He insisted that his people
were i unanimous in their desire that
she remain among them. Miss Roose-
velt, however, returned home

ome

the wife of Congressman Nicho-
las Longworth, another membel-- of the
party.

CONTRACT IS APPROVED

Reinsurance of V. 8. Life Company
Granted by Superintendent Potter.

Springfield, 111., June 21. Super-
intendent of Insurance Fred W. Pot-
ter has approved the second contract
submitted by the Western Life In-
demnity company of Chicago for the
reinsurance of the United States Life
Huinwment company, also of Chi-
cago. The contract approved was the
one which Superintendent Potter re-

jected a week ago because of feat-
ures which on their face seemed to
be loopholes for the escapement of
law requirements. The department's
attorney, however, after a careful ex-

amination of the contract, decided a
strict ruling of the law into it will
give the company no opportunity to
sidestep, even should it so desire, so
Mr. Potter, acting on that advice, ap-
proved the agreement. lie also

the Consolidated Fire and
Marine Insurance company of Albert
Lea, Minn., to do a fire and marine
insurance business in Illinois.

June 21 in American
History

lC31Cai .;. ...i t:i:it!j, faruuus Vir-
ginia 1 iunciT. (Kod: born ir7'..

1C30 Increase Mather, famous New
England preacher, born; died 172.1.

17SS Now Hampshire ratified the
United States constitution, the
ninth state, thus insuring its adop-
tion.

100O American marines under Major
Waller ambushed in the rojid from
Taku to Tientsin; American con-
sulate at Tientsin destroyed by
Boxers

Rheumatism Cured In Tlr-e- e Days.
N. B. Langlcy, Madison, Wis., says:

"I was almost helpless with rheuma-
tism for about five months. Had it in
my neck so I could not turn my head,
and all through my body. I tried three
doctors and many remedies without
any relief whatever until I procured
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism.
In a few hours the pain wa3 relieved
and in three days the rheumatism was
completely cured and I waj at work."
Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Sccoud
avenue, Rock Island; i Gust Schlegel
& Son, 220 West Second street, Daven-
port.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will brace up the nerves, ban-
ish sick headache, prevent despond-
ency and invigorate the whole system.
Sold by all druggists.
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EST POINT, N. Y. The new chapel of the United
States Military academy was dedicated the other day
with impressive ceremonies, and the demolition of
the old chapel already has begun. The new building

is a beautiful structure crowning the mountain back of the
old cadet barracks. The old chapel was built in 1836 when
Sherman, Grant, and Stonewall Jackson were cadets. As Ht
13 torn down every "stone will be marked and it will be ed

in the West Point cemetery, there to be used as a
mortuary chapel. The oAd pews with their famous nameplater
and the memorial tablets all will be replaced.

A" I'ire in the Woods.
Copyrighted. 1910. by

TUe unuii.v uiunor was over, and
Rebecca was washing dishes in the big
kitchen. Henry Miles and his wife
came out dressed in their best clothes
and got into the waiting buggy. Ever
since they had been married twenty-fiv- e

years before the Sunday afternoon
rido had been a regular proceeding.

Their daughter Beth waved them a
farewell as they drove out of the big
gate.

Beth looked anxiously away toward
the woods that bordered the distant
wheattields. Behind them rose a pale
gray cloud now and then flecked by
flying cinders. Rain had not fallen for
several weeks, and the woods were
like tender, and the paths were thickly
carpeted with dry leaves fallen from
last year.

The kitchen windows faced the
wheatfields. and Rebecca's red face
was pressed anxiously to the pane.
Then she saw Beth and came to the
door. ,

"The woods are afire. Miss Beth,"
she said excitedly. "Your pa's wheat
will be done for if the wind don't
change pretty soon."

The wheatfield was an undulating
sea of pale green blades six inches
high. The dry weather had slightly
parched the tips, and Beth bent down
to assure herself that the grain was
too green to be affected by the fire
even if it should reach the fields.
When slip looked up again several men
were running across the field. One of
them saw her. paused and turned back.

Slowly she 'walked through the'
wheat, her light tread scarcely crush-
ing the young shoots. Her fair cheeks
took on the rose tint of early dawn,
and her blue eyes were veiled under
a thick fringe of lashes. The man
watched her coming toward him, his
handsome eyes drinking in her fresh,
spring-lik- e beauty. Her pink gown fell'
softly about hfr slender form as th
green wheat rippled about her feet.

At last B th lifted ' her shy eyes
and saw his good looking face with
its reckless. 'smiling lips saw the
immaculate whiteness of his collar
and cuffs and the trim neatness of
his handsome c lothes. He carried his
coat on his arm and slipped into it
as she came up with h'm. They hnO
smiled n greeting into each other's
eyes, and their first words were com-
monplace enough.

"The woodr. are afire.' said Ralph
Clinton. "Don't you waut to go along
and see the fun. Beth?"

A look of disappointment crept into
the girl's face. "Aren't you going to
fiht it. P.alph?" she asked.

The young man laughed good na- -

tureuly. "It isn't necessary. There
are half a hundred trying to kill It
with sand or back fire, but it's got
too big a headway. Besides, the wind
is strong 'from the southwest, and
nothing can stop it until it dies out
for want of something to burn."

"Where is It now. Ralph?" ques-
tioned Beth quietly.

"Out iu Deep Hollow woods a
spark from the railroad started the
blaze and away she went! There were
five miles burned over at Wayneville
yesterday."

"Deep Hollow woods belong to my
father. lie owns right through to the
farm here. It means a serious loss to
him." said Beth.

"It's too bad. Beth, but nothing can
save it, so there's no use in worry-
ing," returned Ralph carelessly.
"Come; let us go and see the fun. The
woods are great at this time, you
know. Perhaps you may find a moc-

casin flower."
"Walt a moment," said Beth, and

she turned and with flying feet ed

the field to the barn. Whea
she returned she carried a shovel fa
one hand.

"There!" she panted, thrusting the
uteiyjil into his . unwilling grasp.
"Take that along. Ralph. I'm ashamed
to have you appear there unprepared
to fight the fire."

"Xot in the.se clothes not on your
life!" ejaculated Mr. Clinton inele-
gantly. "I'll carry tha shovel for the
locks of the thing, but if 1 fight a
forest fire It will be by proxy! Some
of the negroes from the hollow wli
be smoked out and glad of a Job to
take my place for a consideration,

"Those pbor 'negroes!" criod Betn.
disregarding his selfish speech. "I for-c- ot

all ubout them. Their little homes
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wirr be ruined. Let us hurry, Ralph.
In spite of your Joking I am sure you
are going to help In a time of need like
this."

Without further parley Ralph helped
Beth over the fence and into a wood-
land path, through which they hurried
at a greater speed than the young ma?
fancied. Given this time and oppor-
tunity, he felt that the April woods
were an ideal spot in which to ask
Beth the njomenttftis question that had
been hovering on hi lips for week.
He was quite sure of her answer, for
nhe had shown her preference for him
uurlng the past winter, and his clever
ness and wit had quite thrown Ben
Wvatt into the shade raw, country
'iumpkin that Ben was!

Ralph's lips curled in a little smll
of contempt as he thought of the rival
who had quietly withdrawn from rn
coutest lor uotn .nies zavor wnen toe
rivalry became the subject of open
comment.

The smoke grqjv thicker, and the air
was filled with flying cinders that fell
in crisp flakes on their beads. In the
distance they could hear hoarse shouts
of men. the crackling of burning trees
and underbrush and tha barking of
dogs.

Where the three roads crossed was
to be the battleground. If the Are
crossed Deep Hollow road the little
gathering of negro cabins was doomed.
The fire was coming toward them now,
and they could see the forms of men
through the smoke. Strange, fantastic
forms they were, frantically beating
back the encroaching flames or shovel-
ing loosened soil ou the creeping fire
that ate along the ground.

The group of cabins was untouched
but in crave danger. The unfortunate
occupants were removing their poor
bits of furniture, and-tw- o ramshackle
carts were being filled with the goods
Old TTnele Peter Green occupied a
chair of state In one cart. A tottering
chair It scorned owing to the uneasy
antics of the frightened mule In the
shafts. Weeping and praying and la
menting, they moved dolorously down
the road along which Beth had Just
come.

"Go down to the farm. Judy." she
said to the dominant spirit of the
croup. "Rebecca will take care of you
till the danger is over."

Out of the thick of smoke a man
turned and roeosrnized her: saw her
standing there 1n her pink cotton dress
dazed br the smoke. Beside her was
Ralph Clinton leaning on an idle shov
el. whistling softly as he watched the
battle with the approaching flames.

Ben Wyatt leaped Into the road and
confronted them. Clad In blue flannel
shirt and corduroy trousers, hatless.
his sun browned face and arms black
with soot and grime, he presented a
sorry contrast to Ralph Clinton. But
somehow Beth's glance caught his
steady gaze and lingered there for a
brief instant aud she saw nothing to
despise in Ben Wyatt, homely farmer
that he outwardly was.

"Get back there, Clinton!" command-
ed Bon angrily. "Take Beth away
from here. Can't you see it's no place
for a woman?"

"Mind your own business. Wyatt!"
retorted Ralph. "Get to work there on
yourvfool's job!"

There was no time for further argu-
ment. The men, who had strung out
ia a wide semicircle, were drawing
closer together. They had started a
back fire, and there was danger when
the two fires met that the sudden leap
of flames might ignite the vegetation
on the bluff. If it did the woods were
doomed. But the farmers fought
valiantly, and little by little the flames
were beaten back from the crossroads
until they smoldered down and left
charred aud blackened desolation
wherever their blasting fingers had
touched.

Tired and exhausted, the fire fighters
lay panting in the sand of the roads.

It was Beth who sent a lurking pick-
aninny to cull the fugitives home to
the cabins, and it was she who fonnd
a pail aud dipper in Judy Brown's
kitchen and went to the bubbling
spring for water to refresh the tired
men. Before it came ' Ben Wyatt's
turn to drink from the dapper she slip-
ped awy down the road toward borne.
As she passed him Ralph Clinton arose
and followed her.

"See here. Beth." he said disagree-
ably. "I'd like to know what I've done
to deserve . such treatment at your
hands." .

BetU turned uuU surveyed him with
level tyes. "It isn't anything you've
done. Ralph." she said quietly. "On
the contrary. It's what you haven't
done. I don't think you can understand
how I feel about It. Ralph. I thought
1 eared for you. but I am afraid It
was your nppearance I loved after
all. Please forget all about me If you
can." Beth said contritely.

"Well. I seem to have got all that's
coming to me today." he said Jauntily.
"Good by!"

"Good by." said Beth gently. Ah
she watched him walk slowly away
she felt a pang at the shattering of
a cherished Illusion, while at the same
time there was a straDge. sweet Joy
in her heart, mingled with a fear that
she had dallied with real love and
lost It.

Ralph Clintpn turned to fling a back-
ward taunt. "I suppose you think
you can whistle Ben Wyatt back,
but you're too late. Beth!" Then he
went on and disappeared.

The girl's face whitened at the taunt
and its insinuation, and with a little
strangled sob 6he leaned against the
friendly trunk of a tree and hid her
eyes.

Bon Wyatt's voice1 behind her star-
tled her to betray telltale tears on
the thick lashes. Grimy and scorched,
hatless and tattered and scratched, he
was a sorry looking lover. The look
in his faithful eyes made up for every-
thing that seemed lacking.

"1 heard what that pup said Just
now, Beth." said Ben grimly, stand-
ing with folded arms before her. 'l
ought to have stepped in long ago and
told you what 1 want to say right
now. but somehow I thought you
liked him best. This forest fire Isn't
a patch to the fire I've been through
this winter! You don't have to whistle
Ben Wyatt back he's here. Beth,
darling, shall he stay?"

Beth came to his arms with a happy
cry. and they must have forgotten the
passage of time, for the returning
cavalcade of the fugitives startled
them into embarrassed realization
that their secret was no longer their
own. but was shared by the grinning
denizens of Deep Hollow wood.

"Land uv love!" shouted Aunt Judy
exuberantly, and to the two. blushing
under the oak tree as the procession
passed, it was verily a "lard of love."

THE FIRST PHOTOGRAPHS.

Head Tongs, Long Exposures and the
Ordeal of Looking Pleasant.

An event was the taking of the first
pliot ograph In the olden days, when
photography was still hampered by
pitchforks and long exposures. There
are few good baby pictures of our
fathers. The fond mother and father
sit bolt upright, frozen or petrified,
while between them is a very starchy
little dress surmounted by a very
blurry little spot which represents a
composite of several partial likenesses
of the hopeful.

But it was with the child of ten or
twelve years that the old time photog-
rapher succeeded best, the child that
has reached the age capable of feeling
the tremendous responsibility of hav-
ing a picture takeu. Every old album,
such as used to grace the center table
in the front room, parados before you
a long' array of these conscientious
young people undergoing the terrible?
ordeal of "sitting." Loving mothers
spent hours combing those smoothly
plastered locks tightly bak and bind-
ing them uncompromisingly behind
with irreproachable ribbou bows. At
the last moment, after the operator has
screwed the iron fork tight up behind
the trembling head and has pushed the
huge camera hero and there, ducking
In and out under the black cloth In a
most awe inspiring manner, mother
has slipped Into rang? and given Just
one more pat to the starchy skirts and
one more tug at the b!g sleeves. Then
there came the awful command. "Look
pleasant." which the victim did by a
remarkable effort of will, usually at-

taining somewhat the expression which
comes over the' face of a strangling
rat. Five minutes later the "artist"
announces that "that will do." and
the family feels the Fame relief that
comes to friends with thP announce
uient that the "patient has survived
the operation and is resting comforta-h- i

v." Detroit Xews-Tribnn- c.

Madam !

Your Health
should ho your chief concern! Tho
bright, sparkling eye tho ruddy glow
of hcanh in tho check the springy
step of youth that "full-of-energ-

feeling ALL arc the dircc result of
PERFECT HEALTH every woman's
rightful legacy!

To keep tho blood free of impurities
tho stomach in good condition tho

bowel3 clear the liver active the kid
neys and bladder healthy use

Kolllsfter's
Rocky Mountain Tea
the mild and gentle remedy of Mother
Nature health-buildin- g roots, herbs,
leaves and seeds perfectly balanced
safe sure certain in action and quick
in results.

Once the blood is right, perfect health
is yours and good looks follow health
as surely as night follows day. Uo
thia famous old remedy give it a fair
trial and you will Jiot have to nse
paints, powders or cosmetics to build
up an imitation of a good complexion.

Women afHicted with --dragging pains
in the small of tha hack and loins
headaches loss of appetite slight
f r tendency to hysteria that

worn" or tired-ou- t feeling FhoulJ
lose no time, but get IMMEDIATELY

a package of Holliater's Rocky Moun
tain Tea! Use this never-fadin- g rem
edy stop tho ravages of disease re-
gain your health and happiness.

HoDister's Rocky Moan tola Tea Cannes in a
laro packaec enough to make 105 cops rl bc!th
bulltlinz strenth-ghTui- g Tea and sell ae 35c
Tlx WoKccts Tablet lorm a concentrated c
ence i( yem pr-fr- r also 35c

V. T. liartx, Dntgalat, 301 20tb St.

Humor and
Ptiilosophy

13r OVjyCA M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

COME people ue up more eDergy
j trying to ke-- out of a wrap than
j It would take to tight their way straight

through the whole fhooilng match.
I The kind of Ix-nu- tbnt costs a lot
' of money come high, but still people
i have to Cuve It.

j Something for nothing soudO allur-- !
Ing. but yotnebody else always aees it

j first and taken f.
The difference between Idealist and

matter of fact people Is the latter bav
an Idea occasionally.

It Is hard to kep In the right patn.
Maybe that Is the reason why It la the
right patb.

Some people are eiceedlngly moral
that tbey have do time to amount to
anything else.

Nothing Justifies selfishness except
the necessity of looking out for one-
self.

It Is easy enough to make a bit it
the target is big enough.

One of two things It takes either
courage or muscle to fight your way
through the world.

Some people never change tbel
minds, perhaps because their mlnda
were obtained at bargain rates.

Th Better Way.
Scatter kind words as you Journey

Out on the highway of life.
Spill a few smiles aa you travel '

Down at the doorway of strife.
Give the old grouch such a Jostle

So to the woods It will take.
Toss that crows grained disposition

Into the depths of the lake.

Jt Is a matter of habit
Whether a smile or a frown

Lightens or musses your feature,
Kaises or pushes you down.

Tou may be hnppy or gloomy
Just as you wish or you will.

And on occasion to settle
Costs you no more In the bllL

What do you think of the party
Whom on the hlKhway you meet

-- Who with his vinegar features
Darkens one side of the street?

Would you prefer to be like him
Or Is It better to be

Listed as Billy the Smller,
Famed aa a shedder of glee?

Scatter kind words In the byway,
Radiate sunshine and cheer.

Do not let people downhearted'
Work at the trade when you're near.

If your face trlmmlnRS are gloomy
Have them smoothed off with a file.

To the repair shop your features
Take if It hurts you to smile.

His Credentials.
. Weary Willie Did you ever hear o'
such extravagance?

nungry Ike What is dat?
Willie A king never wears the sam

suit of clothes twice.
Ike I knowed you had royal blood

In your veins. Willie.
Willie now do you make that out?
Ike Wheu you git a suit of clothe,

you sleep in it till it's all worn to tat-
ters.

Suspicious.

1
"Do you want a good home, my poor

man?" nskrd the philanthropic spinster
of the bobo.

"Er er Is thh a proposal, madaE7,,
queried the bo.

Difficult.
"WLat are you going to doV
"Try to make It up with Mame."

Wbnt fori"
'Because 1 dldu't come down last

night."
I suppose nbe wou't want to sea

you round uow."
"Sol unless I cuu square myself."

All Put On.
"That man ha a terrible secret."
"Mercy: What Is it?"
"1 don't know what It is. It wouldn't

be his secret If I did."
"Then how do you know that be has

one?"
"lie always seems no supernaturaily

happy and good humored."

Just Deserts.
"I wish I had more time."

You do?"
Yes."

"Well, you deserve It and ought to
do If."

"Do what?"
"Time."

Hard to Understand.
"What is soft water?" ,
"Rainwater."
IJaiawater?"

"Yes."
"P.nt I always bear them speak of

Its raining bard."

No Bargain.
"We want to buy tiucle something

nice for bis eightieth birthday."
"What would you suggest?"
" 6rat In the Tnlied Slates seoatev

. If you are not satisfied after using
according to directions two-third-s of a
bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, you can have your mon-
ey back. Tho tablets cleanpc and in-
vigorate the stomach. Improve the di-
gestion, regulate the bowels. Give
thera a trial and get weft. Sold by all
druggists.


